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Letter From The President
We are all too familiar with the current challenges of the day – both
outside and inside the church. We live in unprecedented times of
moral revolution, societal upheaval, pervasive fear, deep seated
distrust, and hostility toward people of faith. Pastors are navigating
uncertain waters as they lead the church. Yet, through it all, God is
calling His people back to a deep, determined trust in His word and
Spirit.

NOW MORE T HAN E VE R!
Now more than ever, pastors matter. The local church matters. A
radical dependence on Christ’s sufficiency matters. And, especially
now, we feel that what we are doing to serve the church really
matters. Apart from a revival in the church and a spiritual awakening
in our culture, there really is little hope for change.
As we look to 2022, we are believing the Lord for supernatural grace to continue to cultivate the “
root system” of spiritual awakening. We are all praying for the “fruits” but must resolutely cultivate
the “roots.” Because of your prayers and support we believe the Lord will enable us to embrace this
pursuit and a variety of expressions.

E X P ON E N TI A L EXPA NSI ON O F OU R IN T E RN AT ION AL IMPACT
In 2022 we will be inviting thousands of pastors into The 6:4 Fellowship via a variety of strategic
partnerships with other ministries. Len Crowley, our International Director, has carefully put together
an offering of over $500 worth of vital, biblical resources that will invite and equip international
church leaders toward a resolute commitment to “prayer-and-word-powered-ministry” while also
connecting them to the existing resources and relationships available in The 6:4 Fellowship.

AC CE L E RATED GR OWTH OF O U R VITAL COACHIN G MIN IST RY
TO C H U RC H L EA DER S
In recent years over 600 church leaders have been equipped for a deeper life of prayer and
fruitful scripture-fed prayer leadership in their churches. In 2022, through some accelerated
communications efforts, we hope to reach an unprecedented number of pastors who will influence
scores, hundreds, even thousands of lives. We will be adding additional pastors/coaches to
help facilitate the 90-day Praying Leader cohorts and accommodate more groups. (One major
denomination reached out recently indicating their desire to fill 25 coaching groups in the coming
years) We also plan to host two Praying Leader on-site intensives. Lord willing, we will offer more
robust coaching options on pastoral marriage and ministry endurance.

D E E P E N I NG OF LI F E- GI V I NG RE LAT ION S H IP S AMON G 6:4 PASTORS
In 2022 we will be rolling out a new 6:4 Fellowship website that will provide even more resources
while facilitating regional connections among church leaders. Under the leadership of our new
National Director, Dennis Henderson, this will include regular regional prayer calls and adding
new Regional Directors for encouragement and coordination. In January we will be launching a
new two-week coaching conversation, hosted by our 70+ regional leaders in communities around
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the world. We are calling it “The Power of Yes: Pastoring By Design.” We will facilitate some strategic
regional connections at the national gathering in Houston in March. We want to provide additional
funds to help facilitate the Regional Directors ministry and to underwrite costs for regional prayer
summits. We will sponsor regular “Global Symposiums” that will feature regional break-out rooms
for discussion, fellowship, and prayer. We also hope to host at least one pastors and wives retreat
for vital refreshment in their marriages and ministries. Leaders are hungry for these deep relational,
prayer-infused connections.

R E L AUN C HI NG OF OUR M I NI ST RY TO T H E P E RS ON IN T HE P E W
In 2022 we will be implementing new strategies to catalyze prayer for individuals and churches with
the hiring of our new National Director for Strategic Renewal, Justin Jeppeson. We will continue a
regular rhythm of Facebook Live prayer times. God willing, we will mobilize a dynamic speaking team
to conduct Transforming Prayer weekend events and prayer summit experiences in churches across
North America. We plan to release new resources to mobilize church members in prayer, including
21-Days of Transforming Prayer, Praying the Psalms (Volumes 1-3), revised small-group studies, and
the development of a new, but expressly biblical, discipleship curriculum based on Acts 6:3. These
resources will empower believers to live a reputable, Spirit-filled, and truly wise life — leading to a
greater engagement of ministry in their local church. We are also excited about the release of our
children’s version of Transforming Prayer, titled Emma Learns to Pray.

YOU M A KE I T POSSI BLE!
Thank you for all the ways in which you are used by our Lord to make these things possible. We know
you pray for us and we count it a joy to regularly pray for you in our weekly staff meetings. Your
generous financial contributions support all of these initiatives--- and more. As we look to 2022 we
are hopeful because the power of the light of Jesus Christ is greater than all the present darkness of
our world.
Let’s keep praying, partnering, and participating in growing the roots of revival in our lives and
churches with a confident faith that He might produce world-shaking fruit through the power of the
gospel of Jesus Christ.

DANIEL HENDERSON

Founder and President, Strategic Renewal International
Global Director, The 6:4 Fellowship

Board of Directors, The National Association of Evangelicals
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About Us

C H U R C H I N C R I SI S / 1997
In 1997, Strategic Renewal was birthed out of the overflow of Daniel Henderson’s pastoral ministry in the local
church. Daniel was no stranger to church tragedy in those days. Twice he followed a predecessor who morally
disqualified himself and left behind a broken and dismayed group of people. Through these experiences,
Daniel learned valuable principles for congregational turnaround and saw how prayer could restore and
ignite the church to become an agent of transformation in the community.

FA N N I N G THE F L A M ES / 20 0 7
In 2007, God turned a growing passion into a life calling for Daniel Henderson. Daniel’s church sent him
out as a “missionary” to ignite fires of revival in churches across the country. This began a season of intense
writing, travel, and speaking, spreading the vision for what God could do through healthy, praying churches.
Congregations across the country were hungry for the message of renewal and sought Daniel out as an
authoritative and helpful voice.

M U LT I P LYI NG THE M OV EMENT / 2 01 0
In 2010, with a collection of 50 pastors from around the country, we began a pastoral fellowship centered
around the supreme priorities of the early church leaders, “But we must give ourselves to prayer and to
the ministry of the word” (Acts 6:4). The 6:4 Fellowship serves to call pastors to rise above the pragmatism,
strategies and social trends of our day, and calls leaders back to the things that bring lasting and
supernatural impact.

I N CR E AS I NG THE I MPAC T / 2 021
Today, Strategic Renewal and The 6:4 Fellowship strive to facilitate the strengthening of the Church’s roots,
so that we may once again see the supernatural fruits of an awakening in the Church as was seen in Acts 6:7.
In order to continue this work, we have appointed a devoted National Director, and created an International
Director position, for The 6:4 Fellowship, as our ministry continues to grow in numbers and regions across the
U.S. and around the world.

V I S I ON STATEMENT

MIS SION STAT E ME N T

Growing the “root system” of spiritual

Strategic Renewal Exists to ignite

awakening by mobilizing praying

the heart of the church through

people who support praying pastors

personal renewal, congregational

who lead praying churches for

revival, and leadership restoration

supernatural gospel impact.

for Christ’s glory.
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The 6:4 Fellowship
A New National Director
With the reorganization of Strategic Renewal and The 6:4 Fellowship, this summer
Dennis Henderson was chosen to assist Daniel as the National Director of the

6:4 Fellowship. Dennis has been in pastoral ministry for 55 years, and has been

the Lead Pastor of 5 churches. He has taught at three different colleges, and has
authored a book entitled Clean Up on Aisle 2.

With the addition of Dennis in the National Director position the members of The 6:4 Fellowship will be better

served through his capacity to devote time into organizing and equipping our Regional Directors who will have
increased support to communicate and edify the pastors in their respective regions.

From the Desk of the National Director
As 2021 closes, our goal of increasing pastors’ relationships begins with doubling our Regional Directors by
the end of the year. This will provide increased encouragement, connection, and service to our members.

Regional prayer summits as well as introductory meetings for new pastors, and monthly Zoom prayer meetings
will be provided by the regional directors with the help of the National Director. This addition will give us the
opportunity to have specific breakout sessions, for greater clarity and fellowship, at all of our national and
international gatherings both online and in person.

The Eternal Value of Fellowship

It’s no exaggeration to say that my association with The 6:4 Fellowship has saved my
ministry life on a number of occasions, you know the comradery I have found there
with brothers in ministry with the same priorities, brothers who build me up when I’m
hurting, and who I get to do the same for in return, I just haven’t found anything else
like that across the ministry spectrum. Their listening ears, their genuine care and
compassion have both bailed me out, and built me up more than I can count.
PASTOR AARON TELECKY

Maranatha Bible Church | Cedar Rapids, IA
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What Does Membership In The 6:4 Fellowship Include?
Your support fosters The 6:4 Fellowship’s ability to edify its membership by way of increasing pastors conviction to their
call, their community of like-minded men, as well as their capacity to focus on their primary priorities of prayer and the
ministry of the word. Members of The 6:4 Fellowship are given the following:

CONVICTION

COMMUNITY

CAPACITY

• Collective commitment and
constant encouragement of the
Fellowship

• Connection with a Regional Director
and a community-based network

• Praying Leader coaching
course

• Monthly prayer times with other
pastors and 6:4 leaders

• Virtual Coaching throughout
the year

• Online community with which to
share ideas, struggles, and victories

• Weekly resources: “Tuesday
Toolbox”, “Mid-Week
Mentoring”

• Cultivated earnestness toward
prayer and the ministry of the
word
• Shared focus on growing the
“roots” of revival

• Regional events for prayer,
equipping, and encouragement
• An annual National Gathering of
like-minded leaders from across
the country

• Introductory Resource Pack
($500 value) of biblical tools
from ministry leaders

In 2021, The 6:4 Fellowship consisted of:
1 (NEW) National Director
5 Regional Directors
16 National Leaders
62 Regional Leaders
2,600 Members, and...
549 New Members!
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Coaching
The Praying Leader course
Once again, The Praying Leader coaching was the driving force of our coaching
resources this year, as we continue to train pastors and leaders to lead their
congregations in Scripture-fed, Spirit-led, Worship-based Prayer.
“One of the most important things that I have received from The 6:4 Fellowship
is the prayer coaching… that has equipped me and encouraged me on how
I can go about developing a vital prayer ministry, and a prayer atmosphere,
throughout all of the parts of the life of our church.”

PASTOR PAT JONES Eastern Hills Wesleyan Church | Williamsville, NY

NEW
IN
2021!

Ministry Couples Coaching

Strategic Renewal and The 6:4 Fellowship continue to
prayerfully discover ways to help pastors stay in the ministry and
to lead their churches to seek God’s face. Out of this sprung a
desire to help pastors with the challenges of their marriages.
Dennis and Billie Henderson, who have fifty-five years of pastoral
experience (within fifty-six years of marriage) and have spoken to, and counseled, hundreds of ministry
couples in fifteen countries, launched our first ministry couples course in April.
“Ministry Couples Coaching was well-invested time into our marriage. In ministry, many times you seem to only
have ‘leftovers’ for your marriage. This coaching course helped us to put our marriage above ministry and get
the support and care we needed. So thankful for Billie and Dennis’ heart. You guys are so kind and caring!”

DEVIN AND JESS BLANKENBILLER | Birdsboro,PA

NEW
IN
2021!

Study: The Deeper Life of Women in the Bible

In January of this year, Brenda Brown led a women’s Bible Study from her book
The Deeper Life of Women in the Bible. She guided a handful of women through eight
core questions and illustrated answers to these by using eight women whose actions are
recorded in the Bible, demonstrating God’s design for these areas of life and thought.
“The Deeper Life study helped me prioritize how I want to live my life. In the midst of
serving in ministry and my personal life, it’s often hard to think about goals. The study
brought my focus back to what is important and how I want to live my life for Jesus.”
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ANGELA TEMPLES | Niles, MI

New Resources
This was a year of expanding on resources that were in the works and that had
already proven to be making an impact. Many of these resources are recommended
to be used together, such as 21 Days of Transforming Prayer teaches the model of
Scripture-fed, Spirit-led, Worship-based Prayer, and then Praying the Psalms will
help build that model into a regular rhythm of seeking God’s face in this way.
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THESE BOOKS AND NEW RELEASES COMING IN 2022,
INCLUDING PRAYING THE PSALMS VOLUME 3, AT STORE.STRATEGICRENEWAL.COM.

PRAYING

PRAYING
THE P SA LMS

T HE

In this first edition of the Praying the Psalms series you
will learn to pray by…
– Following the pattern Jesus commanded for His
disciples
– Enjoying the rich and inspired treasure of the Psalms
– Seeking His face before you seek His hand
– Experiencing the transforming power of biblical
prayer
This practical resource includes a helpful summary
alongside a balanced, biblical guide for praying each
Psalm. A separate prayer Journal is also available to
further deepen your walk with Christ.

PRAYING THE PSALMS Volume 1

Have you hit a wall in your prayer life?
Is it time to move beyond the traditions that may not be
working for you?
Is your approach to prayer truly life-giving?
Would you like to pray more consistently and biblically?

PSALMS

EXPERIENCING
SCRIPTURE-FED
S P I R I T- L E D
W O R S H I P - B A S E D P R AY E R

Volume 1 Psalms 1– 41
ISBN 978-1-7341973-3-4

strategicrenewal.com

64fellowship.com

21 Days of Transforming Prayer

This practical resource includes a helpful summary
alongside a balanced, biblical guide for praying each
Psalm. A separate prayer Journal is also available to
further deepen your walk with Christ.

TH E

PRAYING THE PSALMS Volume 2

In this first edition of the Praying the Psalms series you
will learn to pray by…
– Following the pattern Jesus commanded for His
disciples
– Enjoying the rich and inspired treasure of the Psalms
– Seeking His face before you seek His hand
– Experiencing the transforming power of biblical
prayer

Praying the Psalms Volume 1

PRAYING

PRAYING
T HE PSALM S
Have you hit a wall in your prayer life?
Is it time to move beyond the traditions that may not be
working for you?
Is your approach to prayer truly life-giving?
Would you like to pray more consistently and biblically?

9 781734 197334 >

PS AL MS
CHILDREN’S
BOOK
CONCEPT
ART

EXPERIENCING
SCRIPTURE-FED
S P I R I T- L E D
W O R S H I P - B A S E D P R AY E R

Volume 2 Psalms 42– 72

Praying the Psalms Volume 2

COMING IN 2022!

Emma Learns How to Pray
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Events

UTILIZING OUR COUNTRY’S NEW FAMILIARITY WITH ONLINE MEETINGS, WE PRODUCED
MANY DIGITAL EVENTS ON PLATFORMS INCLUDING ZOOM AND FACEBOOK LIVE,
AS WELL AS OUR IN-PERSON PRAYER SUMMITS AND CONFERENCES.
This year we began to utilize our

Gathering for 6:4 National Leaders | Atlanta, GA

our prayer summits. We held two Prayer

Grace Chapel Men’s Prayer Summit | Woodland Park, CO

Regional Directors in the leadership of
Summit Immersion experiences led by

both Daniel and the respective Regional
Director. These were the first efforts in

the plan to equip our Regional Directors
to minister to their regions at a greater
capacity in the coming year. These are
noted on our 2021 list of events:

Jeff Schwazentraub Roundtable Webinar | Digital
Daily Easter Content | Facebook Live

Daily Pre-Pentecost Content | Facebook Live
Bill Elliff Webinar | Digital

“Ask Me Anything” with Lance Witt | Digital

Daily Powerful Intercession Content for 6:4 Day | Facebook Live
Midwest Prayer Summit | Schaumburg, IL
Lutzer Webinar | Digital

Refresh Prayer Conference | Idlewild, FL
West Prayer Summit | Crestline, CA

Women’s Prayer Summit | Yuba City, CA

There’s an App for That!
In March of this year, Strategic Renewal launched our very

own app, through which anyone can access our events, our
coaching, and our resources, as well as prayer guides and
the new Transforming Prayer Podcast. Through this app

the ability to touch our members, where they are at, has

increased tremendously. Since the launch of the app our
engagement has continued to grow.
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1,094
5,837
46,202

App
Downloads
App
Launches
App
Impressions

International Partnership
A N E W I N T ER NATI ONA L DI R EC TOR
As we have watched more and more international churches be impacted
by what Strategic Renewal and The 6:4 Fellowship are doing, we were
compelled to appoint a Director to help lead this international impact,
specifically through The 6:4 Fellowship. So, in April of this year, Len Crowley
stepped into the role of International Director for The 6:4 Fellowship and
began an initiative to grow The 6:4 Fellowship’s presence internationally.

G R OWI N G THE R OOTS OF A N ACTS 6:7 RE VIVAL
Historically, every work of the Spirit of God and

5,000 pastors in the Philippines and nearly 20,000

rooted in movements of extraordinary, united prayer.

6:4 commitment to prayer and the ministry of the

His Word that changed the spiritual landscape was

Knowing this, The 6:4 Fellowship has embarked on a

radical and ambitious expansion. Together with a host
of Ministry Partners and working through a “network
of networks,” we are asking God to introduce the

ministry to 100,000 pastors and church leaders in the
next 1,000 days (100,000 Agents of Awakening). To

that end, translations of some of 6:4’s key resources
are already underway in Spanish and Russian with
other languages to follow.

We have already experienced significant enthusiasm

among the Partners. For example, two groups of over

in Uganda have recently been introduced to the

Word and the value of 6:4’s community and capacity

building materials, tools, and training. Others, both in
North America and overseas, are beginning to hear

about The 6:4 Fellowship. Many are seeking a means
of starting a relationship with other like-minded

pastors. We want to throw open the doors. Now is
the time!

If you would like further information or a copy of

the proposal describing our international initiative,

Growing the Roots of an Acts 6:7 Revival, write to Len
Crowley at len@64fellowship.com.

“Working with Daniel and his team was not just a real discipleship for me in how a pastor leads a prayer intense
life, but how to develop a culture of prayer in the local church.”

KIKÉ TORRES Horizonte Querétaro | Querétaro, Mexico

“When I left my former state in Queensland, and took my new position here in Tasmania, just a little over two

years ago, I left most of the support of my friends and my family up there. And, you know, we’ve traveled some

2,200 km, that’s about 1,400 miles… The 6:4 Fellowship has given me a network of pastors to connect with and
to lean into and find the support that I need.”

PASTOR NICK BOOTH Romaine Park Christian Center | Tasmania, Australia
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Financials
Statement of Financial Position as of September 30, 2021
			

2021

2020

$378,107

$236,332

Inventory and other assets

41,433

28,102

Vehicles and equipment-net

11,479

—

430,984

$264,434

$32,169

$34,152

1,000

1,389

33,169

35,541

394,687

288,156

3,128

737

397,815

228,893

$430,984

$264,434

ASSETS:
Cash

Total Assets

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS:
Accounts payable and other liabilities
Deferred Revenue
Total Current Liabilities

NET ASSETS:
Unrestricted
Temporarily Restricted
Total Net Assets

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

2021 Expenses

2020 Expenses

$138,202
13.3%

$82,128
8.9%

$171,367
16.2%

PROGRAM SERVICES
FUNDRAISING
$805,975
77.8%
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ADMINISTRATION

$85,517
8.1%
$800,925
75.7%

Statement of Activities For the Year Ended September 30, 2020
2021
			

SUPPORT AND REVENUES:

Contributions
Event and Program Income
Other Income
PPP Grant Income
Net assets released from restrictions
Total Support and Revenues

EXPENSES:

Total
$872,384
230,474
3,412
98,958
—
1,205,228

Program Services
Fundraising
Administration
Total Expenses

805,975
92,128
138,202
1,036,305

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS:
NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR:
NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR:

168,922
228,893
$397,815

2020
			

SUPPORT AND REVENUES:

Contributions
Event and Program Income
Other Income
PPP Grant Income
Net assets released from restrictions
Total Support and Revenues

EXPENSES:

Total
$664,912
274,266
1,090
98,958
—
1,039,226

Program Services
Fundraising
Administration
Total Expenses

800,925
85,517
171,367
1,057,809

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS:
NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR:
NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR:

(18,583)
247,476
$228,893
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Our Leadership
Strategic Renewal, and all its ministries, is extremely blessed to be supported by
a caring and Gospel-focused board that leads by example in their personal and
professional lives. It is truly a tremendous blessing that these board members not
only generously lead Strategic Renewal, but they also represent Strategic Renewal’s
priorities and mission in each of their local communities and churches.

JIM MAXIM | CHAIRMAN

ALICE MOSS

Founder, MaximTrak Automotive Founder, and

Prayer Facilitator / Women’s Ministry Leader

ACTS413 Ministries

Sacramento, CA

Philadelphia, PA

Serving since 1999, Board Addition in 2018

Serving since 2014

JOEL ARCHER
Owner & Founder, Archer Financial Services
Sacramento, CA
Serving since 2010

JOSH STAMM | TREASURER
President Advisor,
Legacy Wealth Management Group
Worship Leader
Forest, VA
Serving since 2010

ANN WONG | SECRETARY
OB-GYN
Prayer Ministry Leader
Sunnyvale, CA
Serving since 2010

MIKE MITCHENER
Lead Pastor, Riverview Baptist Church
Ripplemead, VA
Serving since 2018

BILL MOLINARI
Chairman, Christian Business Fellowship
Chicago, IL
Serving since 2018

TIM WILKENS
CEO, Western Development Group United Nations NGO
Committee Member
Napa, CA
Serving since 2015

EDWARD PAZ
Lead Pastor, The Movement Church
Oakland, CA
Serving since 2019

TONY BROWN
Corporate Consultant
Atlanta, GA
Serving since 2008

STAFF
Tracy Adams | Administrative Assistant
Todd Bright | Accounting and Finances
Ricky Cassford | Director of Communications
Len Crowley | International Director, The 6:4 Fellowship
Sally Hahn | Donor Care and Development
Dennis Henderson | National Director, The 6:4 Fellowship
Carley Phelps | Project Manager
Coming in January 2022
Justin Jeppesen | National Director,
Strategic Renewal/The 6:3 Coalition
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We humbly appreciate your faithfulness in
prayer, in support, and in partnership with
us in this important mission. We could not
have accomplished these things without
your vital participation. The church is God’s
plan to save this world, and through you
we have been able to minister to the folks
on the front lines of that rescue. We truly
could not do this work without you.

Thank you!
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For a digital download go to:
www.strategicrenewal.com/2021

STRATEGIC RENEWAL
P.O. Box 370233
Denver, CO 80237
www.strategicrenewal.com
info@strategicrenewal.com
720.627.5932

